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In partial fulfillment of requirements for the master’s degree
in social work, some second year students at the Atlanta University
School of Social Work have for the past three years, participated in
a research project initiated by the school*
This specific study is a part of that project, therefore, its
purpose, significance, method of procedure, scope and limitations as
well as definitions of terms aare all in keeping with the original
Thesis Statement* However, it also includes revisions, additions, and
amissions made by the previous classes, the class of 1964 and this
researcher*
Purpose
The purpose of the project and this study is to test the model
of assessment of social functioning prepared by the Human Growth and
Behavior and the Research Committees of the Atlanta University School
of Social Work by finding out what data are included in social work
assessment of social functioning* More specifically, this study is
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designed to ascertain to idiat extent there is correspondence between
assessment information obtained by Tarlous agencies, fields of practice
and core loethods and the factors in the model*^
Significance
Lapetiis for this project ifas recognition by the school of the
need for a scientific, systematic and universally accepted frame of
reference for assessing social functioning since **soclal functioning"
is the ph«i<miena that social wozicers se^ to enhance or maintain, and
"assessment" is ireeognized as important in that process, whether the
subject be individual, group or community* To quote a renowned writer
in the field of social work and the method of casework:: "There is a
irecognized need for a conceptual scheme or model to be used in practice
as one attempts to understand the individixal*"^ This might also be
said for groups and communities*
Definitions
The term "model" is defined by Webster as "a miniature representa¬
tion of a thing* **an example for imitation* **a pattern of something to
be made****"^
^Thesis Statement," prepared by the Human Growth and Behavior and
Besearch Committees, (School of Social Woxk, Atlanta University, July,
1963), pp* 6-7 hereafter referred to in this thesis as "Thesis Statement*"
^Ibid*. p* 1
Webster* a Hew Collegiate Dictionary. (Spilngfleld: G&C Merriam
Co*, 19<^), p* 540*
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The kind of model referred to in this •ttid7 inrolTes the
eonstmctlon of a eymbolie record for reaching deeieions* It
aaj be seen as a waj of stating a theor7 in relation to specific
obserratlons rather than hypotheses*••the model stractiures the
problem* It states (or demonstrates) what vazdables are expected
to be inrolyed*
**Model" does not imi^ the correct approved, or Ideal way of
carrying on social woxk assessment* It Is expected that assess¬
ment may vary according to agency, field of practice, core method,
mode of recording and other variables* Therefore, no evaluation
of agency records is intended, nor could such an evaluation be an
outcome of this study•^
Social functioning is defined for the purpose of this study as
role performance in social situations* Adequate role performance
requires (1) action consistent with system norms and goals} (2) the
necessary skills in role tasks and interpersonal relationships;
(3) the necessary interpersonal organization and (4) self and other(s)
satisfactions*^
Imidlcit in the literature is agreement among social work
writers that the process of assessment is inqportant to the means and
goals of social work* Werner Boehm has pointed up its importance by
including it as one of the core activities of all social work* Kswever,
there is not such agreement on a definition of the term*^
Social work literature indicates that there are a variety of
terms used to describe idiat we refer to in this study as assessment*
Elements of assessment are utilized by each of the social work methods
and the definition of the term varies to smse exbent from method to method*
^Thesis Statmnent," pp* 6-7*
^Ibid*. p. 12.
!R^dj» * p* 1*
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Cftie of the most eosmionly used terms in casework idiieh implies
assessment is **dlagnosis*" It has been defined by Mary Biehmond
as an attempt to arrive at as exact a definition of the social
situation as possible* Investigation, or the gathering of evidence,
begins the process* She conclndes that critical examination and
comparison of evidence is the basis for interpretation and defining
the difficulty*
Helm Perlman defines diagnosis ass ***the mental -work of
examining the parts of a problem for the import of their partLeular
nature and organization, for the interrelationship among them, for
the relation between them and the means to their solution*^
The argument for diagnosis in casework, then, to be precise,
is simj^ an argument for making conscious and systmoatic that
which already is operating in us half-consclously and loosely*
It is nothing more or less than bringing into conscious recognition
that veritable swam of inttiitlons, himches. Insights, and half-
formed ideas that we call "impressions;" thm scrutinizing them
in the light of iidiat knowledge we hold, selecting some as important,
casting off others or lacing them in oiur mental filing system for
future scrutiny; then putting the pieces together into some pattern
that seems to lo^e sense** *in explaiziing the nature of idiat we are
dealing with and relating it to what should and can be done*2
From these two authors, of different generations, we can see
that the baM.c idea remains the same, only the manner of expression
varies*
From Werner Boehm's book, included in the curriculum studies,
we can see how the term assessment is emerging into use in the
casework method* Here he refers to assessment as one of the foiir
core activities in the social casework method, and defines it as the
identification and evaluation of those social and Individvial factors
in the client's role performance which make for dysfmction, as well
as those which constitute assets and potentialities*^ '
Evaluation, as used in group work, is a term which, though not
identical, contains essential elements of assessment, namely the
evaluation of the problem*
***evaluation is that part of social group work in which the
worker attempts to jneasure the quality of a group's experience





calls for the gathering of eomprehensire evidence of Individual
iD^nbers* growth* Evaluation begins iiith the formulation of speelfie
objectives for individuals and groups* It is then necessary to
clarify the objectives by identifying individual and group behavior
which can be properly interpreted as representing growth for the
persons involved*
This definition implies that it is necessary to study the
indlvldtial vdio is a part of the group in order to assess growth ^
properly* We recognize study as a basic component of assessment*
In community organization^ there are several terms %ddch contain
elements of assessment, but the texm itself is used infrequently
in this particular method of practice*
To date, careful recording of community organization activities
has been lifted* Consequently, there is no sound basis for an
adeq^te scientific analysis of the methods in community organizationi
however, a study of a considerable volume of material in venous
settings suggests that there are several distinct major methods in
conmunity organization* These include programming, fact finding,
analysis, evaluation and planning, all of which are elements of
assessment*^
ncommunlty diagnosis" is another term, xused in community organi¬
zation, which has an element of assessment* It is a process of
analysis, synthesis and interpretation in which the worker seeks,
through a careful review of a body of factual material, to Identify
evidence of the existence of unmet social needs*^
l£Lldred C* Barry sees diagnosis in eonsnonlty organization as
involving a clear understanding of the problem, the collection and
utilization of facts, and consideration of possible approaches and
solutions*^
Other terms that are utilized in social work which incltide
conqponents of assessment ares
study
study-diagnosis













Thus» the variety of terms used in social work to describe the
same process reflects the need for a theoretical frame of reference
or model for making an assessment of social functioning*
For the purpose of this study^ assessment is defined as the
^entification and evaluation of those socio-cultural and Individual^l^rsonalit^/f&etors in role performance which make for social
dysfunction as well as adequate social functioning*
In conclusion we can say that there is ttlU a great deal of
confusion in ths field as to the nature of assesmamat* We can
say« however^ that the process is used in all thz^e social work
methods* From the literature, we found that the process is not
called assessment as such across the board, but other terms are
used* These terms seem to be defined differently injbhe three
methods* Still further, there is no set procedure /for making
assessment/ even within a method* Despite all of this, assess¬
ment is a definite process in giving social work help, and it
requires further investigation^
Contributing to the problem of lack of universal agreement in
the field of social work as to idsat factors should be included in
assessment is the fact that social work knowledge is drawn from
two sources: (1) social work practice or experience and (2) the
contribution of other theories and disciiCLines* This makes for
added difficulty in social work assessment* The eompartmental
lines in social work education are accentmted by the diverse
behavioral science roots to which each sequent attaches itself*
This diversity is compounded by the variety of concepts used and
the vagueness of the language* Fuzzy thinking and poor communication
are inevitable with such ill-defined concepts*^
It is the responsibility of social work practitioners and teachers
to identify the knowledge and theory essential for social work practice*
Although this specific social work knowledge be derived from other
disciplines, social workers must select from the total body of





Attthozdtleo and practitioners are continnouslj attempting to
identify elements in assessment* Abrams and Dana include certain
assessment factors in their discussion of social vozk rehabilitation*^
Bnth Butler sxiggests that some of the components idilch are more readily
accepted are motivation, competence in interpersonal relaticaishlps and
patterns of adaptation* She es^hasizes that the task of social wosk
is to select the cos^nents which it sees as important to assess when
evaluating one*s potential for social functioning*^ Harriett H* Bartlett
has constructed a model which sets forth the elements in assessment in
medical social woxk*^ Our model is another such attoapt to identify the
specific components in assessment* This model is included in the
appendicts of this thesis in the original form as constructed by the
Human Growth and Behavior and Research Coosnlttees of the Atlanta University
School of Social Work in 1962*
GMEML
Method of Procedure
This study is one of a group of e:3qd.oratory studies in a five
year gboup project* Exploration began with a group of such studies done
by the class of 1962*
Students participating in the project each year begin studying
the instructions, schedules, definitions and etc* during the first year






Beseareh begins during the sixHnonth block field xxLaeement.
During that time each student obtains information for uriting a chapter
on the history and description of the agency* This chapter is focused
on the agBney*s philosoidiy and practice of assessment as it developed
historicallyjr It shotild include material on the type, size and location
of the agency^ and the devdlopment of its services*
The data used in this research project is gathered in xoost
cases from the records of the agencies in efaich the students are
idaced for advanced field work during this period of time* When the
kind of samid.e which is required cannot be obtained in the fdaeement
agency, the records of other agencies are used*
To allow the student time to become sufficiently oriented to the
agen(7*8 policies and procedures, and to allow for a thorough examina¬
tion, the sample nuidser for each student is ten records of cases which
have been accepted for social woric service* This is based on the
assumption that this nus^er of cases will give an idea of the agency* s
current method of assessing social functioning for a ^ven year* It may
be noted that since the 8amid.e is small, it is more repres«itative of
social functioning assessment in small agencies than in agencies with
larger caseloEuls*
Since this is a social work project, the data selected is taken
from agency records dealing with the rendering of social services* So
that the data gathered is characteristic of the agency's present records,
the study utilizes primarily records that were closed within a one-yeeir
period (June 1 pzevious year through Hay 31 of the present year)* This
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lessens the number of records to be considered, and gives a sample of
the waj in idiich assessment is curr^itlj being performed bj the agency*
In addition, closed records are out of general use by the ag^cy} this
makes the study less likely to interfere vith agency functioning*
Each student selects a random sample of fifteen records from
an alidiabetical list of records closed the preceding yeeu:* If the
population of records for the sample year is larger than fifte«i,
interval sampling is used, employing the formula: E * l*e*, the
iddth of the sampling interval is obtained by dividixig the population
by 15« If the population for the sample year is less than 15, the
previous year*8 records are sampled in order to obtain the needed
additional number of records, that is, 15 ** Z* The student then
selects, by randomization, five records for the pilot-study, and ten
records for the st\xdy*
In eases where there is more than one student in a placement,
the students add their sampde size together and proceed as above* Those
students pdaeed in the same agency devise a means of randomizing their
sasqples from the total sample* The methods outlined are used regardless
of idiat social work method is represented by the records*
A student may decide to study a stratified sample in accordance
with his own or the agency^s interests, e*g*, work with natural families
foster home studies, day care eases, homemaker eases, eases of desertion,
unmarried motherhood, alcoholism, a certain illness, etc* In such cases,
the student laodlfies the sampling procedures outlined above, wtftMng sure
to explicate the nature of the sample, and the fact that it does not
repiresent the entire function of the agency*
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certain agencies^ primarily those inhere group wozic and
e<»mnnnit7 organization is practiced* this technique of selection may not
be possible because of great differences in the completeness of assess¬
ment information contained in vaidous records* In such cases* the
student consults with persons familiar with the agency* s functions and
operations (e*g* e^recutive and field instructor) for assistance in
selecting records ufaich are most suitable for the purpose of the study*
In agencies where group work or commnnlty organization is employed*
the student selects the records of fifteen groups or projects* In each
of these records* he, by random techniques* selects the individual to be
studied* and completes the schedule in regard to this individual*
Uhen there is some question as to whether assessment is complete
in a given record* e*g** when a case situation has been studied and
th«i referred to another agency* This question is clarified by interviewing
key people* such as department heads and/or supervisors* cnnsultlng intrap*
agency written material* manuals or any document having to do with the
manner in which assesaaent of social functioning is done in that agency^
These sources are used also to obtain general information on assessmffiit
as performed in the agency*
«
The exact procedures followed by each student must be recorded
precisely and in detail* It is expected that the procedure described
above will be described specifically by each student to deal with varia¬
tions in Indexing* filing* recording* etc*
The entire social woik record is used to gather data since the
location of material in records differ among the various agencies* i*e*
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face sheets^ narratiTes, eummaries^ api^cationsy and information from
other social work agencies* Material from other professions or disciplines
is eoccerpted onl7 ^ incorporated in the social woiic record* The work
of all social workers in the samid.e records is used^ since material
found in records is representative of how the agency assesses social
functioning; therefore, in keepizig with the study the extent of professional
training on the part of the woiker is not a factor*
All schedules are con^leted in accordance with the "General
Schedule Information^" and the "Instructions for Analysis of Schedule
Content*" Each student does a pilot study by completing schedules for
five records idiich are not included as a part of the study* This is
done to familiaxlze the student with the methods and procedures to be
used in conducting the actual study* On both the pilot and study
schedules he enters all applicable excerpts for each item up to a total
of three*
VIhen the student has eom|d.eted the ten schedules to be included
in the stoady^ he tabulates the numerical data for each item, and analyzes
the case excerpts by the technique of qualitative coding* /Upon retunaing
to the school in March, students perfom similar procedures in grouiw
by social work method and field of practice, i*e* casework, (psychiatric
medical, family and child welfare) group woxk and eommonity organization*
Finally, each student writes a summary of his entire study, and the
conclusions he reached*
Specific Method of Procedure
This pairticular study was executed at the Institute for Juvenile
Eeseareh, Begion Five, Champaiip, Illinois, where the student was placed
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for block field work training tram September 3* 1963 through Febroaiy 29*
1964.
In keeping tdth the method of procedure outlined for each student*
a list of all records closed between June 1* 1962 and Haj 31* 1963* vas
obtained. The sixty^nine records in the total population of records
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closed were listed in alphabetical order. The formula K * g was applied
to obtain fifteen records. Then the formula was again applied to select
the five records for the pilot study. Schedules were completed on the
pilot study and then the study by securing applicable excerpts from the
records for each factor on the schedules. Material was then secured
for the chapter on the history of the agency. After returning to
school, the data collected was classified and analyzed and conclusions
were drawn.
Scope and limitations
Records analyzed are drawn from the records of agencies used
for second year placement by the school. This means that the nuznber
of agencies sampled is minute, compared with all agencies in the United
States. Furthermore, the sample of agencies is not a randcxoly selected
one* Another limitation is found in the nature of agency records which
have not been written for research purposes. Their contents probably
reflect not only the agency’s practice of assessment but also their
policies and practices in regard to recording.^
As this study is designed to eii^ore how various agencies assess
social functioning and not various workers, it was significant to include
^id.* pp. 10-11
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the records of all workers in the agency* Their status and the
disciplines represented by them indicate the nature of services
by the agency and the various techniques used by the agency in
assessing social functioning*
The number of cases closed within the selected period of
time^ one year, was sixty-nine. In analyzing the nature of the
problems or reasons for referral, it was foxmd that the cases were
primarily referrals for brief services or evaluation by other
agencies* In contrast, a greater percentage of the cases served
by the agency during the same period of time were treatment cases
and were not closed* As a result, treatment cases were limited in
the sample and many aspects of a more intensive evaluation of the
I)atient8, as typical of the agency, were not represented*
It is felt that with a sttidy of this natiire, the extraction
of data would have been more accurate and would have allowed for a
greater degree of validity had it been executed over a more extended
period of time*
The size of the sample and the ine;xperience of the researcher
in gathering and analyzing the data should also be considez^d limita¬




The Champaign Region of the Institute for Juvenile Research,
a state sponsored Child Guidance Agencj and a division of the Depart¬
ment of ^ntal Health of Illinois was the setting for this study*
Established in 1909, the Institute for Jtivenile Research was the first
child guidance clinic in the United States* It was chartered by the
state of Illinois as the Juvenile Psychopathic Institute and was
originally a small clinic attached to the Juvenile Court of Cook
Cotmty* The clinic was organized after a small group of citizens,
troubled by the treatment of delinquents in the courts, envisioned the
possibility of scientific understanding of childiren*s behavior* The
group was led by Mrs* WiYliam Dummer, an ardent student of the newly
emerging theories of the unconscious, idio had been asked to serve on
the board of the Juvenile Protective Association*^
Mrs* Dummer was motivated by her feeling that the behavior
of children, mUio without rh^e or reason, repeated some one ^^ptom
Raymond E* Robertson, "The Institute for Juvenile Research, 1909-
1959," (Chicago: state Depaartment of Public Welfare, 1959), p* 1*
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delinquency* >«as so abnormal that scientific research concerning the
causes was warranted* Dr* William Healey was appointed to undertake
the needed research and Mrs* Dummer* with the help of her sisters*
offered to finance the expeidment for five years*^
At the time Dr* Healey was appointed Superintendent of the
Institute and began his work with the assistance of a psychologist*
a secretary and social workers from other agencies* there was not
even the semblance of anything that could be called a well rounded
study of a young human individual* Hiyslological norms were not
available, standardized mental tests had to be developed and the
importance of knowledge of family attitude and conditioning was
barely realized* The best advice received by Dr* Healey and his
fellow pioneers was to blaze a trail and that they did* They had
before them the task of accumulating new knowledge in separate
scientific fields and the co-ordination of studies to be undertaken
in the realms of medicine, psychiatry, psychology and social woric*
Dr* Healey's most unique contribution to the child guidance movement
was his multi-discijdine or "team" approach to the study and trealment
of behavior disorders of children*^
Although his work was often discounted by some professional
persons, who would not give up their belief in the 'Tsom criminal"




established social agency^ many persons recognized the possibilities
for understanding and better management of human behavior throTigh
scientific study and treatment* Many of these persons came to sttidy
In the new clinic and later carried the child guidance iMlosophy into
their own communities*^
Until 1914» the Institute was supported by private funds
from Mrs* Dummer* At that time. Cook County assumed financial support
of the clinic* Only three years later in 1917* the state of Illinois
accepted the function of the Institute as a responsibility of the state
government* Since that time, the Institute has accepted private
financial support for projects which have expanded the research depart-
ment and services of the Institute*^
From the study of delinquency and services to delinquent
children* the Institute* with its growing psychology in child behavior*
broadened its scope to Include children with mental defects* niursery
school children* who were maladjusted* and children with difficulties
in learning* In 1920, the clinic was renamed the Institute for jTivenlle
Research* As a part of the institutional structtire of the State of
Illinois* it was delegated the responsibility of leading and providing
better emotional health for all children in the state *^
^Ibid*
J^bid* * p* 3 *
3
*^Nozman J* Booth* "Statonent of the Regional Child Guidance Program,
Institute for Juvenile Research," (Chicago: Illinois Departanent of Mental
Health, 1961), p* 2* (Mimeographed)*
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A program of traveling clinics was begim at the Institute for
Juvenile Research in 1922-23• At that time, only the larger communities,
such as Bloomington, Decatur, and Rockford were served* From 1930 to
1944» the number of such clinics gradually increased, but tie coverage
was exclusively by traveling personnel from Chicago* In 194^# the
Institute developed an administrative structure which included a full¬
time administrator for the Regional Program to implement the development
of this state-wide serTice* Since that time, the clinics have built
up a z*esident social service staff with offices on a regional basis
in major down-state cities, and with the psychology and psychiatric
staff traveling from the central clinic in Chicago* In recent years,
service has been extended through part-time clinics located outside
the larger cities which contain the regional offices*
The Champaign Regional Office was the setting for this study*
It is located in Region Five of the Department of Mental Health which
embraces twenty counties and serves overture-quarters of a million
persons* In addition to the Champaign Clinic, the Institute for
Juvenile Research has sub-clinics in four locations within the twenty-
county area* They are Livingstone, Kankakee, Effingham and Coles
counties*
Description of Social Services
The Institute offers to parents and children and to agencies,
schools or other groups working with children: examination of children
^id*
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and parents for whom treatment arrangements can be made and consul¬
tative and teaching services* Conferences are often the most helpful
of services to agencies* In conferences with the person (teacher^
social worker^ nurse, etc*), who continues contact with the child and
his parents, the meaning of the child* s behavior and parents* attitudes,
attempts to reach constructive recommendations regarding further wxk
with the family, are discussed* Teaching or interpretative services
include meeting with various community groups to eixplain the kind of
work done and to talk about the problems that parents and bhildren have*
Any child under the age of eighteen who presents behavior or ^notional
problems, is eligible for service from the Institute provided his^
parents are residents of Illinois* Since the Institute is a public
agency and one division of the State Department of Mental Health,
there is no charge for services*^
Practice of Assessment
The Institute* 8 clinical diagnosis of child and family routinely
includes: a general assessment of the child*s major strengths, anxities,
and personality defenses and a more specific evaluation of the child* s
symptoms as well as psychiatric classification of his disorder* The
estimation of the intellectual status of the child, a study of family
relationships and a general understanding of the family* s social situa¬
tion and aspirations were included* Treatment in the Institute is classi¬
fied broadly as psychotherapy within a child guidance setting* It has
^Bulletin for Agencies, Schools and Organizations,** (institute for
Juvenile Research Staff Publication), Illinois Department of Mental
Health, J\Uy, 1962, p* 12*
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as its goal, assistance to the parent and child in making a favorable
change in the feelings, attitudes, family relationships, or situations
i^ch are the sources of the difficulty* The techniques and methods
of psychotherapy have been influenced by psychoanalytic concepts,
by social casework theory, by insights gained from the psychologist*s
understanding of intelligence and its use, by understanding of the
community and cultural influences on personality, and by awareness of
the physiological and neurological factors affecting personality*^
The social worker, as a member of the team has responsibility
in the diagnostic study for obtaining a preliminary evaluation of the
strengths of the parents and their capacity to use help* This includes
a determination of the problem, a dynamic evaluation of family interre¬
lationships, consideration of treatment and consideration of other types
of planning*
The psychologist functions to provide a knowledge of the child*s
capacity to learn and a determination of the extent 6f the learning
capacity as factors in the prevailing situation* It is also his responsi¬
bility to report the psychological findings and contribute to final formu¬
lations and plans in terms of clinical observations* In many cases, treat¬
ment services to the parent and the child are offered*
The psychiatrist, as a team meniber, \isually has one contact with
the child and the parents* His delegated responsibility is to offer the
Robertson, op* cit*. p* ?•
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the final formulation of dynamics and any other pertinent findings
from his observations and impressions*
CHAPIER ni
CLASSIFICATION OF COIMT
The purpose of this chapter is to classify the factors
included in the assessment model prepared by the Atlanta University
School of Social Work and to classify the data extracted from the
agency*s records*
The factors in the model are divided into two broad classi¬
fications consisting of (1) Personality Factors and (2) Socio-Cultural
Factors* all of which determine the nature of one*s social functioning
and form an index to understanding one's social functioning* When these
two classes are further bTOken down for clarity and to facilitate
thorough assessment and analysis of social functioning, we have twenty-
two factors—ten Personality and twelve Socio-Cultural* These were
included on the research schedules and a maximum of three excerpts was
collected from the agency record sample for each of the twelve factors*
For the purpose of this chapter, the twenty-two factors included
on the schedule are broken down further and the excerpts classified
accordingly* The method of classification is one of defining the factors
and sub-classes and numerically classifying the excerpts collected from





English and English give as one definition of personality:
A person studied psychologically or as a unique whole; the
self; the psyche; the psychological individual; the psychological
organism; the dynamic organization within the individual of those
psychophysical systems that determine his unique adjustment to
his environment.^
This definition describes the use of the tern in this assessment model
as it includes psychological and biological or physiological factors
to be assessed as contributing to one*8 social functioning. These
factors are discussed as follows.
A. Three of these p^ehophyslcal factors are considered to be
acquired by the individual through the genes and are thus considered
Innate or Genetic Potential. They are:
(1) Intellectual Potential: The degree of adequacy to function
in situations that require the use of certain mental activities. This
factor manifests itself and can be recognized in the individual*s
perception^ i.e. conscious awareness of the relationship between events
and/or objects; the ability to deal with and use ^Tmbols; the overall
ability to mobilize resources of the environment and eaqperiences into
the services of a variety of goals and that which can be measured by
an I. Q. test.^ The excerpts found in the sample for this factor are
numerated and classified in accord with this definition.
^Ava and Horace English, A Comprehensive Dictionary of Psychological
and Psychoanalytical Terms (New York: Longmans, Green Co., Inc., 1958),
p. 3^2.




Uae of STinbols 2
Mobilization of Environment 1
Tests and Measurement 12
Total 23
Example: ”Upon thinking about it, she decided that
perhaps they wouldn't pennit her to go to
the dances because a ooloared boy was calling
her on the phone*..*”
(2) Basic Thrusts. Drives and Instincts: Tendencies present
or incipient at birth to respond to certain stimuli or situations; the
innate propensity to satisfy basic needs^ e.g. food» shelter, love and
security.^ This factor is broken down into three classes as follows:
Classification Incidence
Motivation for the Attainment of Goals 3
Satisfaction of Physical Needs 5
Satisfaction of Emotional Needs 12
Total 20
Example: ”L* tries desperately and rather unsuccessfully
to gain love for herself.”
(3) PhT3ic6Ll Potential: General ;iiysical structure, size,
skeleton and musculature; racial characteristics; bodily proportions
2











SevereO. of the excerpts pertaining to this factor discussed
more than one aspect of the factor, however, the7 were only classified
Tinder one aspect of it* The example which follows is typical of this*
Discussed therein are aspects of classification "Physical Characteristics"
and "Energy and Activity Level," however, it is classified only under
"Physical Characteristics*"
Example: "***a rather small man who has noticeable scars
on his face from a former acme condition and
who seemed rather weary and a little depressed*"
B* Physiological Fonctionlng is a personality factor whichls
greatly determined by one*s innate physical potential* However, in the
assessment model, it is not considered innate in itself but "as a
description of bodily function, normal and abnormal, health or illness,




Health and Illness Continuum 13
Total 23
Example: "While they were left with the impression that
there was no physical cause for the soiling, they
were told something by the physician about sensitive
nerve endings in the anal area*"
^Ibid.
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0* Ego Functioning or Intra~Psychic Ad.1ustinent is a personality
factor >rhich is divided into two classifications wtdch are defined and
broken down as follows:
(l) Identifiable Kittems Developed for Reacting to Stress
and Restoring Dynamic Eouilibiliaii: These psychological adjastive
reactions, according to Coleman take two forms:
(a) Direct adaptive reactions or direct ways of dealing
with stress by doing something, overtly or covertly to modify
or change the situation itself by means of (1) Attack—attempts
to remove or surmount obstacles to need satisfaction* (2) Flight—
simple withdrawal or (3) Compromise—aeceptance of substitute goals
or lowering one*s aspirations or internal, ethical or reality
controls* These three adaptive reactions involve one*s psychological
or intellectual abilities of perceiving, learning and thinking in
fairly direct attempts to solve problems and gratify needs*
(b) ^Defense mechanisms are largely unconscious devices by
which one protects his self-'esteem by self-deception and defends
against excessive anxiety* These devices are not adaptive in the
sense of realistically coping withihe adjustive problems bjzt may
contribute to satlsfactoiy adjustment in the following ways*
(1) They give us time to solve problems which might otherwise
overiiriielm us* (2) They may permit experimentation with new roles
and hence teach new modes of adjustment* (3) Rationalization,
by starting a search for reasons may lead to rational conduct
in the future* (4) Behavior illustrative of a mechaciism may be
socially useful and hence lead to creative behavior*^
Twenty-six excepts regarding such adjustive reactions were






^James C* Coleman, Abnormal Psychology and Modem Life (New York:
Scott, Foresman and Company, 1956;, pp* 84-100*
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Examples: (a) "When he was little he wotild*t stand his ground
and would always turn tall."
(b) "...In spite of their knowledge th^ have tended
in many ways to continue to deny, at least
emotionally that this youngster is severely or
functionally damaged."
(2) The second factor of ego functioning considered in the
model is Internal Organization of the Personality defined as "the
degree of organization of parts of the personality such as Id, Super¬
ego and Ego into a whole; personality integration, that is, flexibility
vs. rigidity of function and capacity of the personality for ^rowfch."^
From the stand point of personality and in addition to the
demands of the external world, the nature of one*s behavior in role
perfonoance and/or social functioning is dependent not only upon the
strength or weedoiess of the ego itself but uponthe maturity or residual
Immaturities in the id and the degree of strength and rigidity of the
super-ego.^ Consequently, examination of this factor is necessary in
order to properly diagnose, set goals, and enhance the social functioning
of the individual.
Although only seventeen excerpts were extracted from the sample
on this factor, it is assumed by the researcher that this factor is more
thoroughly assessed by the agency than the number indicates. This
assumption is made on the basis of implications in excerpts which were
^Thesis Stat«nent," p. 18
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classified elsewhere pertaining to this factor* Several of these are
classified under Identifiable Adjustive Patterns because of the definite¬
ness of its 8uitabllit7 to this classification* The seventeen excerpts
are classified as follows:
ClassifIcatlon Jjcidence
Personality Integration 15
Capacity for Growth 2
Total 17
Example: **He is a boy with severe ego defects*"
D* Degree of Maturity: This factor is herein defined as "the
extent of social, emotional, intellectual and physical development
toward maximum potential, defined by society on the basis of nonns
for various age levels and reflected by one's role performance and/or
behavior patterns*^ Excerpts found in the sample pertaining to this
factor can be classified in two rather broad categories*
Classifications Incidence
Stage of Development 4
Role Performance 10
Total 14
ExampiLe: **L*L* is a twelve year, eleven month old. girl
who appears to be emotionally and physically
immature*?
E* Self-Image: An integral part of the personality is one's
d^mamic evaluation of himself mostly derived frcmi the action and
^Ibid*
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speech of those who directly affect one* It encompasses the attitudes
of others towards the self and the self’s responses toward these
attitudes* It is composed of mconscious^ preconscious and conscious
material* This factor is manifested and can be recognized in relation
to (1) the objectivity with vAiich one views himself* This includes
insight and self-awareness. (2) sense of identity as manifested by
one’s role perfoimance* (3) self-confidence or sense of one’s capa¬
cities and (4) one’s sense of meaning or purpose and philosophy of
1
life*
This is not a directly observed self-object but a complex
concept of one’s personality, character, status, body and
bodily appearance, etc* It ni^ differ greatly from objective
fact*2
This factor is basic to one’s role performance* Eighteen
excerpts were collected which peirtained to this factor and are classi¬
fied as follows:
Classification Incidence
Formulation of Beeiprocal Relationships




Example: ’’She likes to play with younger children because
they will do as she says*”
^English and English, op* cit*. p* 487 •
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G. Internalization of Culturally Derived Beliefs. Values, Activlty-
Pattems. Norms and Appropriate Feelings for Each; Beliefs, values,
etc*, become factors of one’s personalitj and not simply of his culture
through the process of internalization* This process is defined by
English and English as follows:
Incorporating something within the mind or personality}
adopting as one’s own ideas, practices, standards or values
of another person or of society* isThen a child progresses
from ’’mamma believes” to ”I believe,” he has internalized
that particular belief* A fully internalized process is not
thought about as having been accepted from others* Inteznalized
social norms are the standards of conduct accepted from society
or from a reference group*..super-ego represents the internali¬
zation of the standards of parents*^
One does not necessarily internalize all of the cultural
beliefs, values and nozms which affect his behavior* In many instances,
a person conforms in his behavior to the dictates of the culture because
of social controls or enforc^ent of these beliefs, activity-patterns
and values in the way of ostrasizizig, rejecting and in other ways
punishing the individuals who do not behave in accord with these
factors of the cultuzre* Beliefs, values and activity patterns which
are not internalized are discussed under Socio-Ctltural Factors*





^English and English, op. cit*. p* 272*
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Example: ”N»s parents are peace-corp minded and have
engaged in much publicity, locally and nationally
in this connection*"
II. Socio-Cultural P^ctors
The second of the two broad classifications encompasses those
factors, influencing one*s social functioning >Aich are inherent in
the culture of the environment and society in which one functions*
Socio-cultural factors can be studied separate and apart from one
individual’s personality*
These factors are divided into five classifications:
(1) Beliefs; (2) Values; (3) Activity-patterns; (4) Social institutions
or sti*uctures and (5) Social stratifications* Five social structures
or Institutions are listed as factors and four categories of social
stratification, making a total of twelve socio-cultural factors with
implications for assessment* The significance of these factors in
one’s social functioning is brought out in the following definitions
and discussions*
Culture which is co-extensive with human life is both cause
and effect of the varying qualities of social functioning*
The tena culture is used to signify the sm total of
human creations, the organized result of group e:^>erience
up to the present time* Culture includes all that man has
made in the form of tools, weapons, shelter and other material
goods and processes; all that he has elaborated in the way of
attit\ides and beliefs, ideas and Judgements, codes and insti¬
tutions, arts and sciences, philosophy and social organization*
Culture also includes the interrelationships among these and other
aspects of human as distinct from animal life* Everything
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living comes within the scope of culture
From the above definition of culture, one can see that involve¬
ment with the ctiltxire is unavoidable and an integral part of one*s
social functioning as cause and effect.
A# The first factor to be discussed of the socio-cultural factors
is Belief. Belief may be defined ass
...an emotional acceptance of a proposition or doctrine
upon what one implicitly considers adequate grounds. The
grounds for belief, however, are often not examined, nor
does the believer imply that others need liave the same grounds.
Beliefs have varying degrees of subjective certitute.2
Such beliefs determine an individual's thinking about
emotions, customs and patterns of behavior, etc.^ Six excerpts were
extracted from the case records and are classified as followst
Classification Incidence
Reasoned—Unreasoned Continuum
Implications for Role Perfoirmance
1
Total
Example: ”He was a man of strict beliefs although he was
not strict on mother."
^Alfred M. Lee, Principles of Sociology (New Tork: Barnes and
Noble, Inc., 1961), p. 140.
%i3glish and English, op. cit.. p. 64'
3
"Thesis Stat^ent,” p. 18.
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B« The second factor, Valtie. may be defined as the belietred
capacity of ar^ object, state of affairs, or intangible ideal of
interest to satisfy a human desire. Social values are those which
are commonly internalized by members of the society or sub-group
with >diich one identifies and conforms in his behavior*^
English and English state that:
Though ascribed to the object and reacted to as if
external or objective, value is a function of the valuing
transaction fpn the part of the person or grou^not of the
object•• .an abstract concept often merely implicit, that
defines for an individual or for a social unit what ends
or means to ends are desirable. These abstract concepts
of worth are usually not the result of the individvial* s
own valuing; they are social products that have been
Imposed on him and only slowly internalized, l#e., accepted
and used as his own criteria of worth.^
Assessment of one*s values gives insight into one's goals and means
of achieving them vduch is manifested in the nature of one's role
performance.
Four excerpts were extracted from the sample pertaining to
values and are classified according to whether they were indications
of the person's desires in the way of ends or goals or, on the other








Examples: "Mother is unduly concerned td.th N*s popularity
and social adjustment and finds it difficult to
resign herself to accept N*s inadequacies*"
"Father remarked that he believes more in the
verbal approach rather than using violent means
to impose his will upon the child*"
C* Activity-Pattern; This factor is defined in the Thesis
Statement as a standardized way of behaving, under certain stimuli
or in certain interactional situations which aire accepted or regulated
by the group or cultxire*^ This factor takes into consideration an
individual* s degree of conformity with group esq^ectations of social
conduct*




Relationship Effect on Primary and
Secondary Group Membership 5
Total 13
Example: ''B*8 father used to steal things from mother and
from the home and sell these things for liquor*"
D* Institutions or Social Structures and Dynamies: An institution
is a set of folkways and mores integrated around a principal function
of the society, e*g* one major function of ai^ society is the production
and distribution of goods and services and the norms which are integrated
It,'Thesis Statement," p* 19*
around the production and distribution of goods and services are
called the economic institution. The importance of institutions for
sociological analysis lies in the fact that the total social structure
of a society and its functions can be seen efficiently in a description
of its major institutions and the relationships ainong them.^ The more
subtle effects of these institutions upon one*8 personality axe important
factors for assessment as one attempts to understand the nature and
causes of one’s social functioning. In discussing these effects, Lee
states;
Institutions furnish the individual vith a routine of
life patterns of expected behavior by which he will be Judged,
objectives and ambitions towards which he may strive...conversly,
institutions exist in the integrated and standardised behavior
of individuals.^
1. Family. A major social institution in all societies and
is defined in the "Thesis Definitions" as: "A social group composed
generally of parents, children and other relatives in vhich affection
and responsibility are diared."^
In discussing the function of the family, Kimball Young and
Baymond Kack state:
The forms of family structiire may vary but the central
features are focused around child-bearing, child-rearing and
the induction of the child into the c\:ilttire of a given society.^
^Kimball Young and Raymond Mack, Sociology and Social Life (New York
American Book Company, 1959)» p* 75 •
^Alfred McClung Lee, Principles of Sociology (New York: Barnes
and Noble, Inc. 1955), p. 256.
^^Thesis Definitions," p. 19*
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Amoiig important resTilts of the child’s socialization in the
family which bear on later adjustment are development of social
self, sense of secvirity, status, companionship, ideals, and
realistic power relations with other persons, including an under^
standing of responsibilit7 and independence*^





Example: ”lfother had one sister younger by several years
with whom she couldn’t get along*"
2* Educational System: In addition to the family, educational
structures are sponsored by some societies to carry out an impoirtant
part of the functicoi of socialization* This institution may be considered
the social organization directed toward the realization of socially
accepted values by means of training in knowledge, attitudes and general
and specialized skills*^
Excerpts from the record sample discussing individual^ involve¬
ment in the institution of education are classified as follows:
Classification Incidence
Attitude toward Learning 4
Level of Achievement 12
School Administration 3
Total 19
Example: "She is in the low achievement group at school
and earned three "C’s" and a "B" during the
October reporting period*"
^oung and Mack, op* clt*. p* 363*
^"Thesis Statement," p* 19*
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3* Economic Systemt An institution concerned with the
creation and distribution of valued goods and services and encompassing
occupations^ employment and income*^
]Dr American society, the nature of one’s participation in the
economic institution is closely related to his class status* ”A
considerable amount of research has culminated in the finding thatihe
o
best single indicator of class status in American society is occupation
"Various occupations. Incomes and amounts of education lead peojie to
share different norms and to behave differently*"^
Classification Incidence




Example: "Maternal grandfather was a coal miner and the
family was quite poor*"
4* Governmental System: The organization of power for the
control of state, community or common interest; the form of administra¬
tion by which a community is controlled; governmental units, e*g* courts,
police, various forms of government and political parties*^
^id*
p
^loung and Mack, op* eit*« p* 181*
^Ibid*. p* 136*







Example: ”Both mother and father were on probation for
passing bad checks*"
5* Religious System; The system which is concerned with
symbols, doctrines, beliefs, behavior patterns and systems of ideas
about man, the universe, and divine objects, and which is usually
organized throxigh association*^ Religion also may be defined as:
Plan's belief in supernatural forces outside himself,
vdilch forces, he is convinced influence human events* As
a concrete experience, religion is accompanied by emptions,
especially of fear, awe, or reverence**** Religion has close
connections with moral control and sets up systems of ethics
with elaborate rules of conduct*^
Classification Incidence
Membership or Affiliation 14
Expression of Beliefs 1
Behavioral Indications 2
Total 17
Example: "Father says that he came from a very religious
home idiere paternal grandfather held the children
to church rules*"
E* Social Stratification Factors; Society compares and ranks
individuals and groups in various ways* VThen groups are ranked with
some degree of permanence, there is stratification* The following '
factors for assessment are some indications of social stratification
in otir society*
^Ibid*
^English and English, op* Cit*. p* 176*
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!• Peer Group; A group whose members have similar
characteristics as to age, sex, etc*, friendship groups, cliques
1
and gangs* Although the family is usually the principal determinant
of the child's early values, the influence of peer groups on values
and attitudes increases as the child grows older* For this reason
we are interested in this factor for assessing social functioning*
Twenty excerpts werec located in the san^le regarding this





Example; "B* was further corrupted when they lived in
a bad neighborhood and he spent a good deal
of time with a boy who iiias known as a shop-
Ufter*«
2* Ethnic Group; A group of peoj^e irfio have a distinct
culture or racial heredity or both, a group which is normally endogamous,
membership being based on biological and/or cultural characteristics
and traditions*
One's ethnic or cultural backgaround or "race” can "cause"
his achieved economic, education, or occupational status to be re¬
evaluated by members of society* Thej can place him in a separate
class, or caste-like structure*
^'Thesis Statement," p* 19*
^Ibid*
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Every society has a category of people whose culture is
dominant. In some societies, all the people are in this dominant
category. People accorded diffearential treatment because they are
believed to be inherently different from the dominant members of the
society are called a minority.
There is abundant evidence that minorities occupy distinctive
class statuses in the stratification ^stem. By being bom a member
of a minority, one has his social functioning influenced in a certain
way~his life chances altered.^




Socially Imposed Characteristics 0
Interactional Pattern 0
Total • 20
Example: *’Race: White” (Application)
3. Class; When people classify one another into categories,
within societies, and rank these categories from higher to lower, the
resulting set or ranked categories by analogy with the different layers
of rock in a geological formulation are called "strata.” More popularly,
2
we know them as classes.
bung and Madf op. cit.. pp. 194“209.
""Thesis Statement,” p. 19.
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A person's class status, with its concomitant Income,
education, and s^yle of life, affects greatly the likeli¬
hood that certain things will happen to him* The odds for
or against one's having any given e:q>eidences, as they are
influenced by his class status, are cAiled his life chances*
Life chances include a vast array of variables* An individual's
position in the class structure alters everything from the
chance to stay alive during the first year after birth to
the chance to view fine arts, the chance to remain healthy and
grow tall, and if sick, to get well again quickly, the chance
to avoid becoming a Juvenile delinquent—and very crucially,
the ch^ce to comi^ete an intermediazy or higher educational
grade
Only one excerpt was located pertaining to this factor:
Classification Incidence
Level of Stratification 0
Behavioj^ Indications 1
Total 1
Example: "Mother and father are plain appearing, dumpy,
fam people*"
4* Territorial Group: A locality group which has developed




Designation of Area 3
Behavioral Indications 0
Total 3
Example: "He grew up in D*"
The foregoing definitions and classifications of data indicate
bung and Mack, op* cit*. P* 174«
•^TThesis Statement," p* 20,
the thinking on the part of the authors of the "model” as to what
factors should be included in assessment of social functioning and




The purpose of this chapter is to analyze the excerpts from
the ten records* The data will be analyzed according to: Incidence;
Persons Discussed; The Locations of the Excerpts in the Records; The
Stage of Contact When the Information was Obtained; Origin of the Data
or Person Obtaining the Data; Source of Data, i*e*, person or persons
the data was obtained from; Breadth of the Source of Each Excerpt and
finally the nature of the excerpt in terms of its Breadth*
Tables are provided for the items of analysis for visual
Illustration* They are preceded by a brief discussion of each means
of analysis*
The first means of analysis is by Incidence, that is, frequency
of data*
Incidence
Ten ease records were used in the study and excerpts were
collected from these records for twenty-two factors on the assessment
model* A maximum of three excerpts was extracted for each factor
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regardless of the number over three found in the record* This maximum
allowed a possibility of thirty excerpts for each factor in the study
and a possible total of six hundred sixty excerpts for all of the factors
combined*
A total of three hxmdred forty-two excerpts was collected from
this particular record sample* At least one excerpt was collected for
each factor* Twenty-six excerpts i^garding Adjustive Patterns was the
highest incidence for any one factor and one excerpt regarding Class was
the lowest incidence for any factor*
Family had the second highest number of incidence in the amount
of twenty-five records* Three factors had twenty-three excerpts each*
They were Physiological Functioning, Intellectual Potential and Economic
System* This group of factors had the third highest incidence of data*
The three factors with lowest numbers of excerpts were: Class,
one excerpt; Territorial Group, three excerpts and Internalization of
Beliefs, Values, Nonus, etc*, three excerpts*
The average number of excerpts for each factor was fifteen and
six-elevenths* No factor had fifteen Bxcerp excerpts* Almost one-
half (10) of the factors had twenty or more excerpts and six factors
had less than ten excerpts*
All of the ten schedules had data, however, in some schedules,
certain factors had no data* Five factors had data in all ten of the
ten schedules* Five factors had data in only nine of the schedules and
five factors had data in only eight schedules* One factor had data in
A4
only seven schedules* One factor had data in only four schedules* Two
factors had data in only three schedules* Two factors had data in only
two schedules and one factor had data in only one record*
More factors had three excerpts on more schedules than had only
one or two excerpts* That is^ ten of the twenty-two factors had more
schedules with three excerpts than the same ten had with only one or
two excerpts in the schedules* Identifiable Adjustive Patterns had
three excerpts in more schedules than any other factor*
Although there were two more socio-cultural factors on the
schedules than personality factors, there were thirty more excerpts
pertaining to personality than pertaining to socio-cultural factors* Of
the socio-cultural factors. Family had most excerpts—one less excerpt
than had the most popular personality factor—Adjustive Pattern* There
were five socio-cultural factors with six of fewer excerpts compared to
only one personality factor with fewer than six excerpts* Notably, only
six of the twelve socio-cultural factors had fourteen or more excerpts
while nine of the ten personality factors had fourteen or more excei^pts*
Personality factors averaged eighteen and three-fifths excerpts per











Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual Potential 23 2 9 7 1
Basic Thrusts, Drives, Instincts 20 1 5 3 1
Physical Potential 22 1 3 5 1
Physiological Functioning 23 3 1 6 0
Ego Functioning
Identifiable Patterms for Reacting To
Stress and Restoring Equilibriuni 26 2 0 8 0
Internal Organization of the Personality 17 2 3 3 2
Degree of Maturity U 4 2 2 2
Self-Image 18 2 2 4 2
Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships
and Emotional Expression Related Thereto 20 1 2 5 2
Internalization of Culturally Derived Beliefs,
Values, Activity Patterns, Norms, and
Appropriate Feelings for each 3 1 1 0 8












Belief 6 2 2 0 6
Value 4 1 0 1 8
Activity-Pattern 13 3 2 2 3
Sub-systems
Family 25 1 3 6 0
Education System 19 5 1 4 0
Peer Group 20 2 3 4 1
Ethnic Group 20 0 10 0 0
Class r. 1 0 0 9
Territorial Group 3 3 0 0 7
Economic System 23 0 4 5 1
Governmental System 5 1 2 0 7
Religious System 17 1 5 2 2
Sub Total 156 20 -22 —24
Grand Total 3A2 39 51 67
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Persons Discussed
"Person Discussed" is classified in accord with its relation¬
ship to the patient* Thus, a child in a case might be considered
"Patient," "Child" or "Sibling," dependent upon who is considered
"Patient*"
There \tere six persons and combinations of persons disciissed
in the records* Of these six possibilities, "Patient” with one hundred
seventy excerpts was most often discussed* Next was "Mother" with
forty-five excerpts*
In the two cases wherein the father was the patient, more
excerpts concerned "Child"—totaling thirty-eight excerpts from only
two cases* This was probably true because the cases were referred and
accepted on behalf of these children and although the records that came
up in the sample were those of the two fathers, the data was actually
filed in the child's record and in both cases, the data was actually
collected before the fathers were designated as patients* Also, in
this connection "Wife" had a high degree of incidence* Of the twenty-
seven excerpts in vriiich other family members were discussed. Wife was
discussed most often* These excerpts were foxmd in the two cases here¬
in the father was designated as patient* In these cases. Wife was the
mother in the case and as stated above in all of the cases wherein the
child in the case was designated as patient, "Patient" was discussed
most often and Mother was next* Father was also discussed in thirty-
eight excerpts, ranking third with Child* In addition to these persons
being discussed separately, they were also often discussed along with
each other or with some other member of the family* These excerpts
were classified under two or more members of the family and this class
had a total of twenty-five excerpts*
In the personality factors, "Patient” was discussed more than
all other persons and groups of persons combined* Beliefs, Values
and Internalization of Beliefs, Values, etc*, were the only factors
in which some other person or group was discussed more often than













Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual Potential 23 18 2 1 1 0 1
Basic Thrusts^ Driyes,
Instincts 20 13 1 0 4 2 0
Physical Potential 22 12 3 3 1 1 2
Physiological Functioning 23 12 1 1 6 2 1
Ego Functioning
Identifiable Patterns for
Reacting to Stress and
Restoring Dyiiamic Eqoili-
librium 26 12 6 1 4 1 2
Internal Organization of the
personality 17 9 3 1 1 2 1
Degree of Maturity 14 8 1 0 5 0 0
Self-Image 18 23 2 1 0 0
Patterns of Interpersonal
Relationships and Emotional
Ihqjression Related Thereto 20 13 0 0 3 1 3
Internalization of Culturally
Derived Beliefs, Values, Norms,
Activity-Patterns and Appro-
priate Feelin^rs For Each 3 0 0 1 0 1 1














Belief 6 1 0 1 0 2 2
Value k 1 1 0 0 0 2
Activity-Pattem 13 8 0 2 3 0 0
Sub-(^stems
Faonily 25 8 3 4 3 2 5
Education System 19 15 1 0 2 1 0
Peer Group 20 16 0 0 3 1 0
Ethnic Group 20 2 8 8 0 2 0
Class 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Territorial Group 3 1 0 1 0 0 1
Economic System 23 2 6 7 0 6 2
Governmental System 5 3 1 1 0 0 0
Religious System 17 3 6 5 0 3 0
Sub Totals 156 60 26 29 n 17 13
Grand Totals 3A2 170 45 38 38 27 25
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Location of Excerpt
Generally included in the records in the sample were an
Application, a Social History, Psychiatric Report, Psychological
Report, School Report, Diagnostic Administrative Staff Notes, brief
Medical Report and sometimes reports from other social agencies* In
only one case in the sample was there recording on treatment interviews*
Treatment within the agency had been done on at least two of the cases*
No excerpts were taken from these treatment interview notes due to the
fact that excerpts regarding assessment recorded there had generally
been recorded earlier in the record* It may also be noted that excerpts
suitable for extraction were extracted on a. first come basis* The
Social Histo ry and Application were usually used first then the
School Report and so on as these were located in the front of the
records* Often, three excerpts had been located for the factors before
reaching all of the reports in the records*
A total of one himdred seventy-foiur excerpts were located in
the Social Histories* This is a little over one half of all excerpts
located* Ninety of these excerpts pertained to Personality Factors
and eighty-four to Socio-Cultural Factors* Ethnic Group was the only
factor that had no excerpts in the Social HLstoides* It may be noted
that all of the twenty excerpts 6n,thAt factor were located on the
Applications*
Applications had the second highest degree of incidence in
the amomt of fifty-three* All except three of the factors located
on the Applications were socio-cultural factors*
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The psychiatric report had the third highest nxanber of frequencies
in the amount of forty-two* Only ten of these were pertaining to Socio¬
cultural Factors, five of which were in regard to Peer Group. The
psychiatric report had no excerpts on nine factors* All were socio¬
cultural factors except two. Physiological Functioning and Internali¬
zation of Beliefs, Values, etc* This report had more excerpts on
Intellectual Potential than any other factor—seven (?)• However,
it had six exce3rpts on Internal Organization of the Personality^
The School Reports had the fourth highest number of frequencies
in the amount of thirty-three* Twenty-two of these were pertaining to
Personality Factors*
The Psychological Report had twenty-six excerpts and only one
of these was on a socio-cultural factor*
Fourteen excerpts were located on either the DAS Notes, Medical
or other reports from other agencies*
TABLE III
LOCATION OF EXCERPT IN RECORD
FACTORS Total Appli- Social Psychi- Psycho-
Incidence Cation History atric logical Sc&ool Medical DAS





Basic Thrusts, Drives &
23 0 4 7 4 5 0 1 2
Instincts 20 0 13 1 2 3 0 1 0
Physical Potential 22 0 15 3 3 0 1 0 0
Physiological Functioning
Ego Functioning
23 2 12 0 1 5 3 0 0
Identifiable Patterns
for Reacting to Stress
and Restoring Dynamic
Equilibrim 26 0 15 5 5 1 0 0 0
Internal Organization
of the Personality 17 1 6 6 4 0 0 0 0
Degree of Maturity U 0 6 3 2 1 0 0 0
Self-Image
Patterns of Interpersonal
18 0 8 5 2 1 0 2 0
Relationships and Emotional
Expression Related Thereto 20 0 9 2 2 5 0 0 2
Internalization of Culturally
Derived Beliefs, Values, Norms,
Activity Patterns and Appro-
priate Feelings for Each 3 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0
Sub Totals 186 3 90 32 25 22 4 4 6
TABLE III (Continued)
LOCATION OF EXCERPT IN RECORD




logical School Medical DAS
Incidence cation History Report Report Report Report Notes Othe]
Socio-Cultural
Ciilture
Belief 6 0 5 1 0 0 0 0 0
Value 4 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Activity-Pattern 33 0 10 1 1 1 0 0 0
Sub-Systems
Family 25 2 22 1 0 0 0 0 0
Education System 19 2 9 2 0 6 0 0 0
Peer Group 20 1 10 5 0 4 0 0 0
Ethnic Group 20 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Class 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Territorial Group 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Economic System 23 8 15 0 0 0 0 0 0
Governmental System 5 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Religious System 17 33 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sub Totals 156 50 84 10 1 5 0 0 0
Grand Totals 3A2 53 174 42 26 33 4 4 6
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Stage in Contact
The lines between stages of contact were not easily discernible*
However, the agency generally recognized three different stages of
contact. Diagnostic, Treatment and Termination.
The Diagnostic Stage began with the first interview, -vdiich
was referred to as an Intake Interview and ended with the Post
Diagnostic Interview^ at which time the clients were told of the staff
recommendations* If treatment within the agency was recommended and
accepted by the family or some member of the family on behalf of the child,
then Treatment was the second stage in contact. The line between the
"Treatment" stage and the Stage of "Termination" was especially fine*
However, if the patient continued in treatment until it was considered
complete by the agency, there was a definite stage wherein interviews
were focused on termination and anxieties aroused because of it*
As previously mentioned, there was very little information
recorded in the sample records after the Diagnostic Staff Conference
and still less that had not al;^dy been recorded earlier in the
record* For this z*eason, and the way in which excei^ts were sought,





FACTORS Incidence Diagnostic Treatment Termination
Personality
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual Potential 23 23 0 0
Basic Thrusts, Drives, Instincts 20 20 0 0
Physical Potential 22 22 0 0
Physiological Functioning 23 23 0 0
Ego Functioning
Identifiable Pattern for Reacting
to Stress and Restoring Dynainic
Equilibrium 26 26 0 0
Internal Organization of the Perso¬
nality 17 17 0 0
Degree of Maturity 14 14 0 0
Self-Dnage 18 18 0 0
Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships
and Emotional Expression Related Thereto 20 20 0 0
Internalization of Culturally Derived
Beliefs, Values, Activity-Patterns, Norms,
and Appropriate Feelings For Each 3 3 0 0





Incidence Diagnostic Treatment Termination
Socio-Cultural
Culture
Belief 6 6 0 0
VaG-ue 4 4 0 0
Activity-Pattern 13 13 0 0
Sub-Systems
Family 25 25 0 0
Education System 19 19 0 0
Peer Group 20 20 0 0
Ethnic Group 20 20 0 0
Class 1 1 0 0
Territoiial Group 3 3 0 0
Economic System 23 23 0 0
Governmental System 5 5 0 0
Religious System 17 17 0 0
Sub-Totals 1^.6 15&
Grand Totals 3A2 3A2 0 0
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Origin of Data
Excerpts were obtained by three persons representing three
disciplines within the agency and two persons representing two addi¬
tional disciplines outside the agency. One excerpt was obtained by
the agency Staff and a few were obtained by other persons outside! the
>^o are not identified on the table which follows. Among them were
persons representing the same disciplines represented within the
agency.
The majority of the excerpts originated with the social worker
within the agency. The social worker obtained two hmdred twenty-four
of the three hundred forty-two excerpts on the schedule. These included
the excerpts loocated on the Applications when they were completed by a
parent. The social worker obtained one hundred thirty-two excerpts
pertaining to socio-cultural factors and ninety-two pertaining to
personality factors, while all of the other persons listed obtained
more regarding personality factors than regarding socio-cultural factors.
Forty-three excerpts were obtained by the psychiatrist. Ten of
these pertained to socio-cultural factors. The psychiatrist obtained
more information on Intelligence and Internal Organization of the Perso¬
nality; than on any other factor and obtained no information on nine
factors.
The psychologist within the agency obtained twenty-eight excei^ts,
only one of which pertained to a socio-cultural factor. That factor
was Activity-Patterns. Five of the excerpts pertained fo Intellectual
Potential and five pertained to Ego Functioning.
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The School Counselor obtained thirty-five of the forty-six
excerpts obtained by persons outside the agency and was the only
person outside the agency to obtain excerpts regarding socio-cultural
factors. Four excerpts were obtained by physicians and seven by
others.
Two htmdred ninety-six excerpts were obtained by persons





Own Asency Other Asoncjr
FACTORS Total Social Psychi- Psycho- School
Incidence Worker atrist logist Staff Counselor Physician Other
Personalitj
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual Potential
Basic Thrusts,Drives &
23 4 7 5 0 5 0 2
Instincts 20 13 1 2 1 3 0 0
Physical Potential 22 15 3 3 0 0 1 0
Physiological Functioning
Ego Functioning
23 14 0 1 0 5 3 0
Identifiable Patterns for
Reacting to Stress and
Restoring Dynamic
Equilibrim 26 15 5 5 0 1 0 0
liitemal Organization of the
Personality 17 6 6 4 0 0 0 I
Degree of Maturity 14 6 3 2 0 1 0 2
Self-Image
Patterns of Interpersonal
18 8 6 3 0 1 0 0
Relationsiiips and Emo¬
tional Ibqsression Related
Thereto 20 9 2 2 0 5 0 2
Internalization of Culturally
Derived Beliefs, Values, Norms,
Activity Patterns, and Appro-
priate Feelings for Each 3 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
















Belief 6 5 1 0 0 0 0 0
Value 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Activity-Pattern 13 10 1 1 0 1 0 0
Siib-Systems
Family 25 24 1 0 0 0 0 0
Education System 19 11 2 0 0 6 0 0
Peer Group 20 9 5 0 0 6 0 0
Ethnic Group 20 20 0 0 0 0 0 0
Class 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Territorial Group 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Economic Syst^ 23 23 0 0 0 0 0 0
Governmental System 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
Religious System 17 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sub Totals 156 132 10 1 0 13 0 0
Grand Totals 3A2 224 1*3 28 1 35 4 7
Grand Totals (Agenc7) 296 46
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Source of Data
Information, as represented 67 the excerpts, was generally
obtained from eleven sources. These sources were either within the
agency, in some other agency or members of the patient's families.
Agency sources were Impressions, Observations or measxirements
on the part of btaff meinbers. Family sources were statements by mem¬
bers of the family to agency members.
The greatest source of information was parents of the patient.
One hundred twenty-two excerpts were statements made by mother, father
or both. Twenty excerpts wei*e statements made by the patient and thirty-
five were statements made by some other member of the family or two or
more persons in the family. More information was obtained from direct
statements on the part of the patient and members of his family than
from impressions, etc., on the part of staff members.
Of agency staff members, the social worker in the agency was
the greatest source of information with forty-six excerpts. The School
Counselor ranked next with thirty-six excerpts.
One hundred and six excerpts were impressions, etc. of persons




Impressions,Observations Impressions, Observations Pnt*s
Measurements : Own Agency Measurements!! Other Agency Family
FACTORS Total School
Incidence Soc* Psychi- Psycho- Soc. Psycho- Coun-
Staff V/kr* atrist legist Wkr. legist selor Other Parents 0th. Parents
Personalit7
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectual Potential
Basic Thrusts, Drives &
23 0 4 7 5 0 0 7 0 0 0 0
Instincts 20 1 1 1 2 0 0 3 0 8 4 0
Riysical Potential 22 0 12 3 3 0 0 0 1 3 0 0
Physiological Functioning
Ego Functioning
23 0 2 0 1 0 0 5 3 9 2 1
Identifiable Patterns for
Reacting to Stress and
Restoring Dynamic Equili¬
brium 26 0 8 5 5 0 0 1 0 5 2 0
Intenial:.Organization of
the Personality 17 0 6 5 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Degree of Maturity 14 0 2 3 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 2
Self-Image
Patterns of Interpersonal




20 0 3 2 2 2 0 5 0 5 0 1
Derived Beliefs, Values,
Norms, Activity Patterns, and
Appropriate Feeling For Each 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0




Impressions,Observations Bipressions, Observations ftlt»S
Measurements : Ovm A^cency Measurements: Other Agency Family
School
FACTCES Total Soc. P^chi- Psycho- Soc, Psycho- Coun-
Incidence Staff Wkr, atrist legist Wkr, legist selor Other Parents 0th. Parenl
Socio-Cultural
Cxilture
Belief 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 1
Value 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0
Activity-Pattern 13 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 7 3 0
Sub-Systems
Family 25 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 16 2 4
, Education System 19 0 2 1 0 0 0 6 1 5 2 2
Peer Group 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 8 3 4
Ethnic Group 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 12 4 0
Class 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Territorial Group 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1
Economic System 23 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 15 5 1
Governmental System 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0
Religious System 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 4 1
Sub Totals 156 0 .7 . 2 1 1 0 12 7 87 23 u
Grand Totals 342 1 46 31 28 4 1 36 13 122 35 25
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Breadth of Source
3ji Table VII, the excerpts are analyzed according to whether
they were obtained from one, two or three sources. Three hundred
thirty excez^ts were obtained from one sotirce each. That is, each
excerpt was one person's statement, measurement, impression or
observation. Dleven excerpts had two sources each and one excerpt had
three sotirces. The one excerpt with three sources was the impression
of the three members of the staff team and was an excerpt pertaining
to Basic Thrusts, Drives, Instincts. Seven of the eleven excerpts with





Incidence One Two Three
Personality
Innate or Genetic Potential
Intellectvial Potential 23 23 0 0
Basic Thrusts, Drives & Instincts 20 19 0 1
Physical Potential 22 22 0 0
Physiological Functioning 23 21 2 0
Ego Functioning
Identifiable Patterns for React¬
ing to Stress and Restoring
Dynamic Equilibriirai 26 24 2 0
Internal Organization of the
Personality 17 17 0 0
Degree of Maturity 14 14 0 0
Self-Image IS 18 0 0
Patterns of Interpersonal Relation¬
ships and Emotional Expression
Related Thereto 20 20 0 0
Internalization of Culturally
Derived Beliefs, Values, Norms,
Activity-Patterns, and Appixjpriate
Feelings for Each 3 3 0 0
Socio-Cultural
Culture
Belief 6 5 1 0
Value 4 3 1 0
Activity-Patterns 13 10 3 0
Sub-systems
Family 25 25 0 0
Education System 19 18 1 0
Peer Group 20 19 1 0
Ethnic Group 20 20 0 0
Class 1 1 0 0
,Territorial Group 3 3 0 0
Economic System 23 23 0 0
Governmental System 5 5 0 0
Religious System 17 17 0 0
Grand Totals 342 330 11 1
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Breadth of Batiim
In Table VIII, eight excerpts are analyzed according to whether
they were a mere statement of fact, interpretation or both* One hundred
seventy-five excerpts were Datum Only, fourteen were Interpretation Only
and one hiindred fifty-three were Datum and Interpretation.
All excerpts on the factors Belief, Ethnic Group and Territorial
Group were Datum Only. Fourteen of the seventeen excerpts on Religious
System were Datum Only. Sixteen of the twenty-five excerpts on Family
were Datum Only. Fifteen of the twenty-two excerpts on Physical Potential
were Datum Only and twelve of the twenty-three excerpts on Economic
System were Datum Only.
All excerpts on the factors Activity Patterns and Values were
datum and Interpretation. Fovurteen ofuthe twenty excerpts on Peer
Group were Datum and Interpretation and eighteen of the twenty-six














Innate or Genetic Potential.
Intellectual Potential 23 9 2 12
Basic Thrusts, Drives & Instincts 20 11 2' 7
Ph7sical Potential 22 15 0 7
Physiological Functioning 23 13 1 9
Ego Functioning
Identifiable Patterns for React¬
ing to Stress and Restoring
Dynamic Equilibrium 26 6 2 18
Internal Organization of the
Personality 17 8 0 9
Degree of Maturity 14 5 0 0
Self-Image 18 7 3 8
Patterns of Interpersonal Relation¬
ships and Emotional E:xpression
Related Thereto 20 9 1 10
Internalization of Culturally
Derived Beliefs, Values, Norms,
Activity-Patterns, and Appropriate
Feelings for Each 3 0 0 3
Socio-Cultural
Culture
Belief 66 6 0 :o
Value 4 0 0 4
Activity-Pattern 13 4 0 9
Sub-Systems
Family 25 16 0 9
Education System 19 11 1 7
Peer Group 20 5 1 14
Ethnic Group 20 20 0 0
Class 1 0 1 0
Territorial Group 3 3 0 0
Economic System 23 12 0 11
Governmental System 5 1 0 4
Religious Systran 17 14 0 3
Grand Totals 3A2 175 14 153
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
This stud7 is oJi® oi * group of exploratory studies designed
to test a model for the assessment of social functioning, prepared
by the Human 'Growth and Behavior and Research Committees of the
Atlanta University School of Social Work,
Implicit in social work literature is agreement among writers
that assessment is an important aspect of the social work process
regardless of method. However, there is little agreement as to idiat
assessment is and how it should be done. In recognition of the need
for a conceptual scheme or model to be used in practice as workers
attempt to understand the individual, the group and the community,
authorities and practioners are continuously attempting to identify
what factors should be included in assessment. Our model is another
such attempt to identify the specific components in assessment.
For the purpose of this study, "Model** was defined as an
example for imitation or a pattern for the assessment of social
functioning. The kind of model referred to in this study involved
the construction of a symbolic reco3?d for reaching decisions. It may
be seen as a way of stating a theory in relation to specific observa¬
tions rather than hypotheses. It stated or demonstrated what variables
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were expected to be involved* It did not imply the correct approved,
or ideal way of carrying on social work assessment* No evaluation of
agency records was intended, nor could such an evaluation have been
an outcome of this study*
Social functioning was defined as role performance in social
situations* Adequate role performance requires: Action consistent
with system norms and goals, the necessary skills in role tasks and
Interpersonal relationships and satisfactions of self and others*
Assessment was defined as the Identification and evaluation
of those socio-cultural and individual factors of personality wlich
make for social dysfunctioning as well as adequate social fvinctioning*
The purpose of this study was to test the proposed model by
finding out \diat data were included in social work assessment of social
functioning and to ascertain to what extent there was correspondence
between assessment information obtained by varioTis agencies, fields of
practice and core methods and the factors in the model*
The purpose of the study was achieved by applying the model,
composed of twenty-two personality and socio-cultural factors to
information in agency records pertaining to assessment* The agencies
used were those where second year students in the Atlanta University
School of Social Work receive advanced field work training over a
period of six months* The agency records utilized were those closed
within a one year span, from June 1, 1962 through May 31, 1963* This
span of time was selected to allow the data gathered to be characteristic
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of present agency records. Fifteen records, selected by random
sampling, composed the total population, however, five of these
records were used in a pilot sttidy.
The study was executed at the Champaign Eegion of the
Institute for Juvenile Research, a state sponsored child guidance
clinic and a division of the Department of Mental Health of Illinois.
This agency was the first child guidance clinic established in the
United States and pioneered in the development of a body of knowledge
for understanding and techniques for treating children with behavior
disorders. The agency’s most unique contribution to the child guidance
movement was the multi-discipline or "team” approach to the study and
treatment of behavior disorders of children.
It seems clear from the data gathered that the Champaign
Region of the Institute for Juvenile Research includes in their assess¬
ment of social functioning all of the factors in the proposed assess¬
ment model. Data were found In the record sample pertaining to each
factor in the model. However, more emphasis was placed on some factors
than on others.
Of a possible six hundred sixty excerpts, a total of three
hundred forty-two was collected. Although there were two more socio¬
cultural factors than personality factors on the model, one himdred
eighty-six of the three hmdred forty-two excerpts pertained to perso¬
nality factors. This was thirty more than pertained to socio-cviltural
factors and indicates that the agency may not weigh personality and
socio-cultiiral factors equally in assessing social functioning.
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Certain factors were included considerably more often than
others in assessment in this agency according to the data. Twenty-
six excerpts for Identifiable Patterns for Reacting to Stress, etc.,
a personality factor, was the hipest incidence for any one factor.
Eighteen of these twenty-si;c excerpts were Datxm and Interpretation,
indicating the breadth of the excdrpt. Family, a socio-cultural
factor, with twenty-five excerpts had the second highest incidence.
However, sixteen of these excerpts were only a statement of fact,
that is, datum, with no interpretation. The next three factors most
frequently used were: Physiological Functioning, Intellectual Potential
and Economic Systran with twenty-three excerpts each. Of these, only
Economic System was a socio-cultural factor. There was no significant
difference in the fereadth of these excerpts.
There were five factors on which data were found in each of
the ten records in the study. They were: Physiolp^cal Functioning,
Adjustive Pattems, lamily. Education Systran and Ethnic Group. Although
Ethnic Group had twaity excerpts and was referred to in each record, the
importance of this factor is felt to be less than the others with twenty
or more excerpts because all of the excerpts pertaining to Ethnic Group
was felt to be An important factor also. It had twenty-excerpts and
dattam pertaining to it were found in nine of the ten records in the
study.
There were six factors with less than ten excerpts and five
of these were socio-cultural factors. These factors seemed to be of
less importance in assessment than the others in this agency. The
factors were: Values, Belief, Internalization of Beliefs, Values,etc..
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Territorial Group, Governmental S7stem and Class* Although Class
had only one excerpt, the importance of Economic System when considering
Class cannot be overlooked since in our society the nature of one’s
participation in the Economic System is closely related to his Class
status*
Assessment in this agency was dome by social workers, psychia¬
trists, and psychologists* Use was £dso made of other person’s assess¬
ment of the social functioning of the patient and his family outside
the agency* According to the data collected, most of the assessment
in the agency was done by the social worker* The social worker obtained
two hundred twenty-four of the three hundred forty-two excerpts obtained*
The social worker also obtained more excerpts pertaining to socio-cultural
than any one else*
More excerpts pertained to the patient, especially when the
patient was the child than to any other person discussed in the records*
This indicates that emphasis was placed on assessment of the child’s
or patient’s social fvmctioning* However, the n^^mber of excerpts
pertaining to mother, father, and wife indicate that emphasis was
also placed on assessment of the social functioning of the parents
of the child*
Information secxired in the process of assessment was gotten
primarily from the parents and the patient* Also, most of the excerpts
were located in the social history, indicating the thoroughness of the
beginning phase of contact in this agency*
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In many of the case records used, it was evident that the
material recorded did not give a total picture of the agency’s method
of assessment. In some instances, the workers may have been relatively
familiar with the implications derived fixm certain factors, such as
the pitient’s ethnic or territorial group or class and for various
reasons did not include it in the actual history information, although
this knowledge was taken into consideration in the study of the patient.
Treatment cases were few in the sample although most of the
cases opened in the agency were treatment cases. For this reason, it
is felt that the closed cases used in the study were more representative
of assessment done by this agency during a contact which was primarily
geared towards diagnosis and short-term post-diagnostic work rother than
the assessment this agency does on a long-term treatment basis which
because of the commitment to remain involved over long periods, are not
often found among the closed cases.
It should be pointed out that many socio-cultural factors are
utilized but not spelled out in every diagnostic case in tliis agency
whidh routinely Zuses family, neighborhood, chiurch and community resources.
Even in a brief, primarily diagnostic contact, it is this agency’s policy
to use the child’s total external environment in recommending to referral
persons and families ways of helping the child. This post-diagnostic
conferencing is seldom spelled out in the case record but is understood
to have occurred when the routine closing work is done and does Imply a
thoroiigh assessment of the child’s socio-cultural environment even vdien
this has not been written into tie diagnostic appraisal.
APPENDIXES
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ASSESSMENTWQF SOCIAL FUNCTIONING: TENTATIVE MODEL
Social Functioning
Personal!t7 Factors (role performance) Socio-Ctiltural Factors
In Social Situations
A. Innate or Genetic Potential Adequate role performance requires: A. Culture
1. Intellectual Potential 1. Action consistent with system 1. Beliefs)
(intelligence) norms and goals. ) symbol sys
2. Basic thrustsydrives,instincts 2. The necessary skills in role 2. Values )
3* Physical Potential ■tasks and interpersonal rela- 3* Activity-patterns
tionships.
B. Physiological Functioning 3. The necessary interpersonal B. Subsystems (social
organization. structure
C. Ego Functioning (intra-psychic
adilufa-tment) 4. Self and other(s) satisfactions 1. Family
1. Identifiable patterns for react- 2. Education system
ing to Stress and Restoring dy- 3* Peer Group
namic Equilibi*ium 4. Ethnic Group
2. Internal Organization of the 5. Class
Personality. 6. Territorial Groups
7. Economic System
D. Degree of Maturity 8. Governmental
System
E. Self-]mage 9. Religious System
F. Patterns of Interpersonal Relation-
ships and Emotional Expression Related
Thereto.
G. Internalizations of culturally de-
rived beliefs, •values, norms, activity-








Name of Agency; Name of Student;
Social Work Method and
Field of Practice; Date Sdhedule Completed;
Agency Staff Member;
Case
Code number of record;
Client’s sex;
Dates of case duration Date Age Date Age





(Place asterisk (*) before the period(s) used in this schedule).
Nature of the Problem;
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Inter¬preta¬tionBireadthSourceOriginStageinContactLoca¬tionPersonDiscussedInci¬dencePERSONALITT FACTORSA. Innate or Genetic Potential
1. Intellectual Potential
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